
Tonight the stars will be out as our amazing celebrity impersonator performers
belt out the hits! Take a journey through the decades with some of the biggest
icons of the stage through the last 60 years. Each performer sings live and

has all of the banter and nuances to go with their incredible look.
Your audience will be on their feet from the 50’s to today!



Our renowned saxophone artist will wind
through the house, transforming your guests

into the Motown mood. As he makes his way
to the stage, the curtains will open, revealing an

energized Motown band who will join him to
kick the evening into high gear.

Your guests will be treated to hits from the past
to the present, as the “Cool Sax” brings back Motown

memories with his own flair. An excellent way to kick off
an exciting evening of Motown Madness!

As your guests arrive and begin to mix and mingle, the cool
and soulful sounds of a saxophone

will begin to fill the ballroom.



This amazing performer is the long-time lead singer
of the legendary Coasters (“Yackety Yack,” “Charlie Brown,”
“Poison Ivy”), and will kick off the show with
“Minnie the Moocher.” This barn-burner opening song
will have everyone in the audience singing
“Hidee Hidee Hidee Ho!” Cab will bring on all of the
acts and perform other hits like “Mustang Sally,”
“Land of 1000 Dances,” and a rousing version of “Shout.”
Cab is the glue to the show that will put
this production over the top!

Your Host for the evening will be the engaging
and talented Cab Calloway.



This tribute to the “Queen of Soul” is a feast
for the ears, as our talented impersonator pays

tribute to Aretha Franklin.

Tonight, Aretha will sing a medley of smash hits,
including “R-E-S-P-E-C-T,” “Think,” and an

amazing rendition of “Natural Woman,” plus more!

Our soulful impersonator has graced stages all over
the country. You may have seen her performing at

Universal Studios Orlando in the Blues Brothers Show.

A tribute to one of the most renowned
singers of our time!



Your guests will be singing along to hits

like “Ain't That A Shame,”

“Walkin to New Orleans,” and

“Blueberry Hill.”

The climax of the show will feature

Fats, along with the horn section and

the dancers, going into the audience

throwing beads in a New Orleans style

street parade singing “When the Saints

Go Marching In!” This over-the-top

production will have everyone on their feet!

Get ready for a good old
New Orleans style celebration
with the incredible Fats Domino!



This high-impact act will
have everyone dancing in the

isles as Tina wails out her
greatest hits from the past and

present, including:
“Proud Mary,”

“What’s Love Got To Do With It,”
and many more!

Her impact-ful rendition of
“Simply the Best” is the perfect
way to tell your attendees they
are Simply The Best!

Very little time is spent
on the stage, as she likes to
interact in the audience during
her performance.

Tina has been around the country performing
with the “Legends in Concert” – the #1 Impersonator show in the world.

She’s Simply the Best!



Presenting the #1 Michael Jackson Impersonator in the
world, Danny. This dead-ringer performer has amazed
crowds with his tribute to the “King of Pop” all over the
world for over 9 years. This Classic 80’s style Michael
not only has one of the best “looks” in the business
but also sings live and has incredible dance talent.
MJ will belt out a medley of classic hits,
culminating in an exciting THRILLER finale!

He’s got the sound, the look,
the mannerisms – and the moves of
the biggest pop icon in music history.



Your audience will be dancing in the aisles as Jake and Elwood sing their greatest hits, including
“Soul Man,” “Everybody Needs Somebody,” “Gimme Some Lovin’,” “Rawhide,” and many

more. The Blues Brothers bring the house down with “Sweet Home Chicago”
as they lead your CEO or special guest to the stage to join Jake and Elwood
as an “Honorary Blues Brother.” Your pre-selected victim will be presented
with sunglasses and instructed to dance with Elwood to the delight of the

screaming fans. By the end of the song, Elwood will be in the audience
forming a human “Blues Train” that will have everyone on their feet.

These amazing impersonators have been performing at Universal Studios
and House of Blues for over 8 years. One of the top corporate acts in the
country, this duo has performed for hundred of corporations, including:
Chrysler, McDonalds, Disney, Microsoft, AAA, AT&T, and many more.

This is the ONLY Blues Brothers duo officially sanctioned
by Dan Aykroyd and the John Belushi estate!

THE LIGHTS GO OUT! A police alert comes over the PA system announcing
that two men wearing black hats and sunglasses are on the loose.



Our costumed dancers performing original choreography
will back each impersonator. Our dancers will also go into
the crowd for plenty of audience participation.

90-Minute Show • Two 50-minute dance sets

Aretha Franklin • Tina Turner • Cab Calloway
Fats Domino • Michael Jackson
Blues Brothers • Cool Sax • 4 Dancers
Live Band

Professionally managed and produced.

Our live band, STIR CRAZY, backs this amazing live show.
These experienced musicians have backed the top celebrity
impersonators in the country, and will perform party music
after the show!

Backing the Best
Celebrity Impersonators

in the Business!
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